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THE WEATHER.
HELP WILSON WIN!
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Rain today or tonight and probably
Saturday; colder Saturday. Your contribution, however large or .

small is needed now if the People's
President is to be elected.
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LOSS OF SB!
Funeral of Late Vice-Preside- nt

Will be Held Satur-
day at 2 P. M.

CEREMONIES WILL BE SIMPLE

President Taft, Senate and Many Dig -

nltaries Will Attend Business
to be Suspended Political

Activity Ceases.

Utica, N. Y.. Oct. 31. Arrangements
for the funeral of Vice President Jas.
S. Sherman were completed today. fore an audience, that filled every cor-Th- e

services will be held Saturday af- - of Madisonn?r Square Garden, rereiv-ternoo- n

at 2 o'clock in the First Pres- - ed the greatest ovation of his com
byterian church and will be attended j paign for the Presidency. Entering
by President Taft and members of his the half at 9:u o'clock, after sneaking
cabinet, Senators and Representatives, L(.lore an. enthusiastic audience in theforeign diplomats and Governors. j Bronx, the Democratic candidate

It was at first announced that the i

stood for au kour and three minutes
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at the railing of the speaker's platform

Sliss Sadie Green Jones, Who Yesterday Became the Wife of Mr John RussellPoje, at the HamlKonie Country Estate of Her Father, Mr. Pembroke Jones ' Air-lie-o-

LEADING SOCIETY FOLK
WILMINGTONWED NEAR

Only Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

tar by Prominent Young Architect of New York City
Brilliant Reception to Large Number of

Friends Honeymoon Trip South.
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LIKELY ENDS WAR

Battle in Thrace Ends With
Complete Defeat of Great

Turkish Army.

CONSTANTINOPLE HELPLESS

Ottoman Capital Is At the Mercy of
Invading Hosts and Turkey Is

Preparing to Sue for Peace
Nazim Pasha Shot

London, Oct. 31. A four-day- s bat-
tle in Thrace has ended in the triumph
of the Bulgarian commander-in-chie- f,

General Savoff, whose skillful strategy
has probably brought to a close one
of the shortest and most remarkable
wars on record.

The great Turkish army, estimated
at over 200,000 men, has been defeated
and it is retreating. Constantinople
is believed to be at the mercy of the
victorious Bulgarian army and a coun-
cil, sitting at the Porte, is discussing
the advisability of suing for peace.

Such is the news which comes from
Constantinople. It is only a fortnight
since Turkey declared war. The first
week of the campaign closed with the
dramatic fall of Kirk-Kilisse- h, fully
revealing for the first time the disor
ganization, bad morale and inefficient
commissariat of the Turkish army.
Today that army is defeated, routed
within 50 miles from Constantinople
and possibly its retreat within the cap-
ital's line of defenses is cut off.

Only the briefest and ' vaguest ac-

counts of the great battle have yet
been received, for the war has been
especially remarkable, in that not a
single war (Correspondent has been
allowed at the front except in the case
of the little Montenegrin campaign
against Scutari.

Thus no independent personal nar-
ratives of the absorbing events have
been possible, and the world has had
to depend on biased official accounts
provided blithe respective govern,-ment- s

or confused details supplied by
wounded soldiers. ...

Apparently Nazim ;Pasha has been
completely outmaneuvered by Savoff's
skill. The Bulgarian turning move-
ment along the Black Sea coast now
appears to have been a feint, which
induced the Turkish commander to
throw his main army to the eastward,
to such effect that the Bulgarian
forces on this side had the greatest
difficulty in holding the Turks in
check. In .fact, this point seems a ilt-tl- e

in doubt. The Bulgarians gave
away and thus enabled Nazim Pasha
to report to Constantinople some suc-
cess in this direction.

In the meantime, however, General
Savon hurled his great strength
against the 'Turks' weakened left wing,
which he crushed in nt Luleburgas.
The fighting along the whole front,
which evidently has been of the ,most
stubborn and determined character,
was carried on day and night, without
intermission, and both sides lost heavi-
ly- 1

The capture of Nazim Pasha's head.
quarters at Tchorlu, to which town
the defeated Turks retreated, has not
as yet been reported, but is hourly ex-

pected at Sofia. In this event, th6
Turks will be forced within the de-

fensive lines of Tchatalja, the only
remaining fortified position protecting
Constantinople. It lies 25 miles to the
northwest of the capital. Adrianople
still holds ,out, but has lost its im-
portance now that the Turks have
met their Sedan at Luleburgas.

It is believed a peace settlement
will be arranged either by the Porte
suing for peace, or through interven-
tion. An interesting question involv-
ing difficult diplomatic problems, will
immediately arise as to the division
of the spoils of war a question con-
cerning not only the victorious allies,
but also Russia, Austria, Roumania,
and possibly other powers.

The campaign of the other Balkan
States continues with the success
which throughout has attended them.
Scutari has not yet been captured, but
Ipeka has fallen to t--e Montenegrins.
The Servians have taken Prisrend,
and Greece is occupying the islands
in the Aegean, in addition to various
towns in Macedonia.

The powers, fearing disorders and
nussacres , in. Turkey, are hurrying
warships to the various ports of the
country to protect foreign residents.

A noticeable feature of the war is
the insignificant, parts played by the
Turkish and Greek fleets. .

Turkish Ministers. Discuss Peace
Constantinople, Not. 1., 1 A. M.

Serious news has been received from
the front. The Council of Ministers
is still sitting at the Porte. It is be-

lieved that the ministers are discuss-
ing the question of concluding peace
with the Balkan States.

The exact nature of the latest ad-

vices from the battle line in Thrace
has not been made known, but last
evening the government received the
following report - from Nazim Pasha,
the war minister, and commander of
the Turkish forces.

"Our Eastern army has been engag-
ed for the last four days in serious
fighting with the Bulgarian forces be--1

tween Luleburgas and Viza. Our army
corps, concentrated at Luleburgas and
to the north are offering vigorous

on Page Eighty--

Tremendous Outpouring of

Citizens Greet The Dem-

ocratic Nominee.

ANSWERS TALK OF OPPONENTS

Governor Calls Attention to Betting
Odds and Says They Show Peo-

ple Are Not Afraid Pleads
for Support.

New York, Oct. 31. Governor
Woodrow Wilson-- , speaking tonight be

waiting for the demonstration to end.
"No man could fail to be moved by a

j demonstration such as we h ive wit- -
!negsed tonight he said with every
evidence of deep feeling, as he finally
Tnade himself heard, "yet I ra the
more thrilled because I real z-- it is

la demonstration for a cause and not
tor a raau-- "

Starting with the first shouts from
the doorway when Governor Wilson
arrived by automobile from the Brorx
meeting, the Madison Square out- -

oreaK aenea nis utmost euorts to queu
it. The Governor's motion for quiet
brought only renewed cfceers. cnants
or "We want vvaison shook tne nan

land twice when the cheering had
slightly subsided it was started with

'renewed vigor by young women who
forced their way to the front of tne
speaker's stand and inspired the
crowd to fresh efforts

Governor Wilson, spoke extempora-
neously, but adhered closely in Jus
WaafsdnSqaiar e Garden speech to the
one he had made earlier at the Bronx
meeting. He had spoken but a few
minutes, and was declaring that the
Progresscive party, "wherever it could
capture the regular Republican organ-
ization was regular, and wherever it
could not was irregular," when a man
in the middle aisle of the hall directly
beneath the speaker's stand shouted:
'"Governor talk, about the Baltimore
platform."

Cries of "put him out" came from
all parts of the hall, and three police-
men grabbed the disturber and rushed
him to a doorway.

Governor Wilson leaned over the
rail and called to the police:

"Don't put anybody out," but the
man was ejected. "It is inconvenient
to have more than one man speak at
a time, hut this is a free country,"
added Governor Wilson, amidst cheers
from the crowd.

Mrs. Wilson and her daughters, in
a box near the speaker's platform,
were apparently greatly moved by
the demonstration for the Governor
and exchanged smiles with him as he
tried to obtain order. Congressman
Oscar W. Underwood, who had been
Governor Wilson's opponent for the
Democratic-nominatio- n, and Congress-
man William Sulzer, candidate for
Governor of New York', preceded Gov-
ernor Wilson at Madison Square Gar-
den. Mr. Underwood had continued
but a few minutes when Governor Wil-
son arrived and he gave way before
the demonstration for the Governor.

"Government is an enterprise of
mankind not of parties," said Gover-
nor Wilson. As election day approach
es, I have a greater and greater feel-
ing of satisfaction because I know
the American people are about to
make one of the most vital choices
of their lives. From one ocean to
the other, men are becoming aware
that in less than a week the common
people bf 'America will come into
their own.

"I know from the reports coming
from all parts of the country that the
new party has not come from the
Democrats. Therefore, it must be
made up of those Republicans who are
dissatisfied with the regular organi-rContinue- d
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$10,000

tWILMINGTON WILL

i

Ill UNITED STATES

'No City in America Haa
Been More Generous

Says Mr. Daniels
5

THE WILSON CAMPAIGN FOND

No Backward Step Now Goal Can
and 'Must be Reached Have YoU

Subscribed? Now is Ac
cepted Time.

frI-M"I-- M-fr

4 New York, N. Y., Oct. 31,1912. tJ Hugh MacRae, Wilmington,
North Carolina.

4 No city in America of its
population has contributed so
generously to the Wilson cam-
paign fund as Wilmington.
Your people have given moreper capita than any of the
people of any other city. All
honor to the Cape Fear capi-
tal! Wire me as soon as can-
vass is completed.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS,
Chairmam Publicity Cpmmit-tee- ,

National Democratic
Executive Committee.

I"I"I"I"H'fr'I"I"I"III..I H "fr-- H

The above telegram, dated ' New
York.was received last evening by Mr.
Hugh MacRae, secretary of the State
Finance Committee and one of the
leaders in the movement for a $10,000
contribution to the Wilson-Marsha- ll

campaign fund from . Wilmington,
which movement has every reasonable
prospect of success and which will be
concluded tomorrow night with a gen-
eral celebration in Wilson headquar.
ters at Front and Princess streets.

Less than a thousand dollars is now
needed to complete the Wilmington
fund and leaders: of the campaign are
working with might and main to reach
the coveted goal. Wilmington is ris-
ing majestically to this appeal to her
public spirit and yesterday a number
of voluntary subscriptions and guaran
tees were received from loyal citizens
who will not see the effort go by de-
fault. As is seen by the press dis-
patches, every cent of money that can
be raised is needed and needed badly,
and already loans have been negotiat-
ed, upon the confidence of the Nation
al Committee in the American .people-The- re

must be no cessation of the
effort; already Wilmington has attain
ed a distinction that is worth while.
Just a little way now and the coveted
goal of $10,000 is certain. Every pat-
riotic Wilmingtonian should want a
part and parcel in the great victory
that will be achieved in this city Sat-
urday night and in the United States.,
of America when the battle of ballots
is closed on next Tuesday evening.. A
dollar, five dollars or ten dollars, even
more, will be appreciated now more
than ever before. If you have not
been waited upon and asked for a
contribution, please consider this an
invitation here and now. The Star
will be glad to receive any amount, ac-
knowledge it and turn it to the credit
of any team or set of teams that you
will designate. It is now or never.

Arrangements are going pp. enthu-
siastically at Wilson headquarters for
the Woodrow Wilson Day exercises
Saturday night when W. P. Stacy,
Esq., of the Wilmington bar,' will de-

liver the Woodrow Wilson message to
the people of Wilmington. The head-
quarters have been very attractively
fitted up and the windows are present-
ing some entirely new pictures of the
candidates and striking statements in
connection with the ' campaign. The
public will be welcomed there at any
time and especially will everybody be
welcomed Saturday night when the re-

sult of the $10,000 campaign will be
made known.

The boys are at work for the hand- -

some watch to be given as a prize by
Saturday evening at 6 o'clock for the
largest amount turned in between
now and then for the fund. Several
lads are at work and while their to-

tals do not show up in the list of ac-
knowledgments, a sensational finish
to the race is promised. Adrain Rourk,
the pioneer in the boys' work, turned
in only $1 yesterday, while H. Goa- -

verneur turned in $4. Still another
contestant is said to have secured a
goodly list yesterday and will figure
in the contest later. It is not tdo late
even-no- for some bright boy or girl
to jump in the race: and win the Watch
by tomorrow night. A $35 watch would
be indeed very handsdme compensa-
tion for a couple of days' energetic
work. m

The following were the contribu
tions acknowledged yesterday:

Boys' Committee. Adrian Rourk.
Witte Fruit Co ; $ 1.00

W. M. dimming, Chairman.
Democrat $ 5.00

C. C. Loughlin, Chairman.
R. H. Pickett Co : $ 4.00

D. H. Howes. Jr.. Chairman.
Donald Parsley .........$ 5.00
J. H. Durham 1.00
B. J.. Jacobs 1.00
Mrs. S. A. Matthews 1.00

Total ......$ 8.00
Boys' Committee, H. Gouverneur.

Mrs. Curry ,.....$ 2.00
Wilson Democrat 2.00

Total . $ 4.00
...... (Continued on Page Six.
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John J. McNaniara Planned
Against Them Since His

Imprisonment.

IS TOLD ON WITNESS STAND

Hockin Confessed That Prisoner Ex
pressed Wish to Gjet'! Detective

and Man Who Vforked Up
Evidence Against Him.

Indianapolis, Oct. 3l That John J
McNamara, the dynamiter, "since his
imprisonment in the State penltentia
ry at San Quentin, Cal., has plotte to
"get" William J. Burns, a detective
and also to "get" Walter Drew, who
worked up evidence against him, was
the substance of testimony at the "dy
namito conspiracy" trial today.

The story as related on the witness
stand was that Herbert S. Hockin
went to San Quentin last Spring and
that McNamara, while in conversation
with him through the bars of a cell
said, "I'd like to see them get Burns
and Drew.

It was further related that Hockin
confessed to the incident and charged
he heard labor leaders in San Fran
cisco repeat McNamara's wishes.

As tending to sustain the story, a
package was produced in court and
identified as having been taken from
the check room of the union station
at Indianapolis May 8th, last. When
opened by the jury the package was
found to contain 40 feet of fuse, a par
eel of dynamite caps and alarm clock
The package was wrapped in a San
Francisco newspaper of April 13. 1912

Edward J. Brennan, an agentof the
Department of Justice, testified the al
leged plotting was related to him by
Hockin. Brennan said that on May
22nd, last, he was called into" the Dis-
trict Attorney's office in Indianapolis
and there Hockin had confessed to
him in substance as follows:

Hockin had gone to "g j,Quentin and
had talked with McNamara. McNa-
mara said: "I'd-lik- e to see them get
Burns and Drew.". Hockin then went
to San Francisco and met Olaf A
Tveitmoe. a Drominent labor leader.
Tveitmoe urged Hockin to remain in
San Francisco until Anton Johannsen,
another labor leader, could be called
from Los Angeles. This Hockin con
sented to. When he was going to the
station to return to Indianapolis,
Tveitmoe, Johannsen, a man named
Lewis and Theodore Yoell, accompa
nied him, Johannsen saying on the
Way, "Mac (meaning McNamara) Is
anxious for them to get Drew and
Burns.' Johannsen then added to
Hockin, 'after you return to Indian
apolis a strange man will appear on
the scene. You will know him when
he says I am Arrow, not Darrow.
When he says those words to you, you
will know he is the right man.'

"Hockin did return to Indianapolis
and a short time later he was called
on the telephone by a man who said
'I am Arrow, not Darrow.' Later he
met the stranger and procured a good
description of him. The man brought
a package which he left at the Iron
Workers' headquarters.

"A few days later Walter Davis, a
member of a local Iron Workers' Un-
ion in New York city, came in. Hock-
in gave him the package, saying 'take

(Continued on Page Twoj.

O U TL IN ES
Supplemental reports of campaign

contributions and expenditures filed
with the clerk of the House of Rep-
resentatives yesterday show that the
Democratic fund to date amounts to
$815,052 and the Republican $744,688.

Arrangements were completed yes-
terday for the funeral services of the
late Vice President Sherman and they
will be held at Utica Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. President Taft, the
Senate, justices of the Supreme Court
and other dignitaries will attend.

The four-day- s' battle in Thrace end-
ed yesterday with the complete defeat
of the Turkish army of 200,000 men.
The fTurks retreated and Constanti-
nople is believed to be at the mercy
of the invading forces. The Turkish
ministers are about ready to sue for
peace and it is thought the victory of
the allied forces practically ends the
Balkan war.

Gov. Wilson addressed a Democratic
rally in the Bronx last night and spoke
to thousands of voters at Madison
Square Garden, where he was given
a great reception. He answered the
charges of his opponents in regard to
fearing a discontinuance of prosperity
by calling their attention to the bet-ting.od-

in Wall Street.
The Conways, wanted in eonnection

with the murder of Miss Sophia Sing-
er in Chicago, were apprehended yes-
terday at Lima, Ohio. Both claim they
iknew nothing of the murder till they
read the papers at Rochester, Ind.

John J. McNamara plotted to "get"
W. J. Burns and Walter Drew, since
he has been in prison, according to
evidence offered at the "dynamite
trial" yesterday.

New York market's: Money on call
very strong, 5 3-- 4 to 7 3-- 4 per cent.;
ruling rate 5 JJ-- 4 to 8 1-- 2; closing bid
6 1-- 2; offered at 7. Spot cotton closed
quiet. Flour steady. Wheat, .steady;
No: 2 red 1.06 and 1.07. Corn steady,
58. 1-- 4. Rosin steady. Turpentine
steady; machine barrels 42. ,

member, but as this edifice seats only
about 700 persons and it was realized
it would be too small to hold the
throng that would desire to pay trib -

ute of respect to the dead, the plans
were changed when the Rev. Ralph
W. Brokaw offered the use of the Pres -

byterian church, which has a seating
TiJj? Tme SaH3i-J- 0

Mr. Sher- - i

man's pastor, will conduct the funeral j

services, assisted by the Rev. M. W.
Stryker, president of Hamilton Col-- ;

leee and the Rev. Dr. Brokaw. Dastor
of the Presbyterian church. An hour ,

before the services there will be a
private service for members of the j

family at the Sherman residence.
The body of the Vice President will

lie in state from 3 P. M. to 9 P. M.
tomorrow in the rotunda of the coun- - j

ty building to permit the citizens of
Utica to take a last look at their dis
tlngulshed fellow townsman. With
an escorf of citizens, representatives
of the Chamber of Commerce and oth
er organizations with which Mr-- Sher-
man was identified, the body will be
taken from the Sherman home tomor-
row afternoon and conveyed to the
county building where it will rest up-

on a catafalque. The local military
companies will furnish a guard of hon-
or while the body is lying in state.
At 9 o'clock a cortege will form and
the body will be returned to the Sher
man home.

The county building has been drap
ed in emblems of mourning and flags,
as have many of the business houses
of the city. Business practically will
be suspended during the funeral ser
vices Saturday.

A tender of troops from Fort On
tario at Oswego for the funeral was
received today from Washington, but
it is believed, the family will decline
as they are known to be averse to dis-
play and wish the ceremonies to be
as simple and unpretentious as possi-
ble.

Seats in the church were set apart
for the Sherman family, President
Taft and other dignitaries, who are
expected, as well as for the business
associates and intimate friends of the
late Vice President. Admission to the
church will be by ticket, as the audi-
torium will be hopelessly inadequate
to hold the many who wish to attend.

At the close of the services the body
will be taken to Forest Hill cemetery,
where it will be placed In the beauti-
ful Babcock mausoleum, which was
completed but recently and where
Mrs. Sherman's mother rests.

Mr. Sherman's body, which will be
put in a plain but massive casket to-

morrow, is said to show but few trac-
es of the long illness through which
the Vice President has passed, blow-
ers in profusion are in the room
where the body lies and there has
been an almost uninterrupted proces-
sion of messengers to the house dur-
ing the day, bearing messages of sym-

pathy to the bereaved household from
every quarter of the country and
from abroad.

Mrs. Sherman Is bearing her loss
with fortitude. She was kneeling at
the bedside of her husband when the
final summons came and remained in
the room the greater part of last
night. Before he died Mr. Sherman

(Continued on Pag Two.)

Pembroke Jones is Led to Al

ed the Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin,
selections from Mendelssohn, Grieg
and other great composers.

Immediately following the ceremony
a large reception was held at the resi-
dence. Four or five hundred invita-
tions to the reception had been issued
locally and the briliant affair was
largely attended. It was spoken of by
all as one of the most elaborate and
briliant receptions ever held in this
part of the State. The bride and
groom received under a bower of white
roses in a large dining hall and greet
ed their guests. The house was "deco
rated throughout with palms and
chrysanthemums. Refreshments were
served by Sherry, the well known New
York caterer, in the great enclosed
tennis court, which was decorated
with garlands of Southern smilax.

There were present a number of vis-
itors from Baltimore, New York and
other places. Among those from New
York were Mrs. Arthur Burden, Mr.
J. W. Harriman, Mr. J. B. Harri-man- ,

Mr. Elisha Deyer, Mr. H. F.
Eldridge, Lloyd Warren, Mr. David
Barnes, Mr. Clinton Gray, Mr. L.
Duryea, the latter a brother-in-la- w of
the groom, of New York city; Mr.
Henry Walters and Mr. Jenkins, of
Baltimore, and others.

A special train arrived yesterday
morning from New York city bringing
the musicians who composed the or-
chestra, the caterer and his assistants
and the large supply of refreshments
used at the reception. No guests came
on the special train. Those who came
on the special train returned last night
to New Yorw city.

The reception that followed the cer-
emony dn Lebanon Chapel as the
chapel at Airlie is known will long
be remembered by the society folk
of this city as one of the most bril-
liant and successful ever attended by
them.

Accompanied by several members of
the bridal party the bride and groom
came to the city late in the afternoon
and at 6:30 departed on a special train
going South, ajid it is reported that
they expect to spend their honey-
moon at a shooting preserve of - a
friend in the mountains of this State,
both being experts with the rifle.
They, would not .tell their friends of
their destination. Mr. and Mrs. Pope
will return to New York city soon af-

ter December 1st.
The bride and groom received many

beautiful and. costly wedding presents,
coming from friends in this city, New
York and elsewhere throughout the
country.

The bride is a beautiful, attractive
and highly accomplished young lady
and is a social favorite not only in
Wilmington, when the family is spend-
ing the season here, but everywhere
she is known. She has been very pop
ular in New York and Newport so-
ciety. She has been unspoiled by so-

cial honors and has endeared herself
to the hearts of her friends by her
sweetness and gentleness of her ami-
able character.

She is a gifted and accomplished
young woman and has decided stage
talent. She appeared in a number of
amateur productions in Wilmington in
the last few years and she displayed
such talent in this direction that many
of her friends urged her to adopt a
stage career. In the several produc-
tions in which she appeared she took

. (Continued on Page Two.)

Of wide social interest in society cir
cles both in the North and South was
the wedding yesterday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock of Miss Sadie Green
Jones, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Pembroke Jones, of New York, New
port and Wilmington, and Mr. John
Russell Pope, of New York City. The
event was celebrated at the Lebanon
Chapel on the magnificent Jpnes es-

tate, Airlie-on-the-Soun- d, and was at-

tended by society folk from Wilming
ton, Baltimore, New York and other
cities. The reception immediately fol-

lowing was one of the most elaborate
and briliant affairs ever given in North
Carolina.

Interest in looal social circles has
centered for some weeks in the wed
ding and Baltimore, New York and
Newport society was also agog over
the event. Both the bride and groom
are widely known in the cities men
tioned and are excedingly ; popular in
the most fashionable social circles.

Owing to the size of the little church
the ceremony was not witnessed by a
large number, the building probably
not having capacity for more .than 100.
The church is a rnc of ante-bellu-

days when the old and wealthy aristo
cratic planters of the South, living in
isolated communities were compelled
to have their own house of worship.
It is situated most romantically on a
bay or sound of the Atlantic. The
great live oaks of this Southern land
with their drapery of beautiful moss
lend dignity and beauty to the sur-
roundings. The interior of the chap-
el was entirely covered with Southern
smilax with clusters of white chrys-
anthemums. The altar was profuse-
ly decorated with Easter lilies, also
tall standards of Easter lilies on each
pew. The rear pews were occupied
by the old family servants, negroes
who have always lived on the place,
who have been devoted to the lovely
bride since her birth.

The bride entered the beautiful lit
tle church on the arm of her father,
preceded by her two dames of honor.
Mrs. James Whigham, of New York,
and Mrs.. Gordon Wilson, of Baltimore.
The brifle wore a handsome costume
of rich ivory satin with long court
train trimmed with quantities of rare
old Point de France lace, which hung
well over the train. The bridal veil
was of tulle and a very simple wreath
of orange blossoms worn low on the
brow completed the costume. She
carried a bouquet of white orchids and
lilies of the valley. The only jewel
worn was a string of pearls, one of
her wedding gifts. The dames of hon
or wore pale pink chiffon with large
picture hats of chiffon and brown tur
and they carried bouquets of roses.

The groom entered from the vestry
room, attended by his best man, Mr.
Phoenix Ingraham, of New York, a
son of Judge Ingraham, of the Supreme
Court. The ushers were Mr. Lyman
Delano, of Wilmington, and Mr. Pern
broke Jones, Jr., brother of the bride.

The impressive ceremony was per
formed by Rt. Rev. Robt. Strange,
Bishop of the Diocese of East Caro-
lina, who had also officiated at the
marriage of the bride's parents..

The music was furnished by the
Conrad Orchestra, of New York, con-
sisting' of an organ and-si- x stringed
instruments. The programme includ-- .
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$10,000 :J
WILMINGTON CAN

Do YOU know that Wilmington is only $990 from the $10,000.
goal' The total contributions acknowledged to date, plus the con-

ditional pledges amount to $9,010. The-"necessa- ry amount can be
raised, for surely Wilmington still has:

fiSi . & '

9 Men who will contribute $25.00 each
18 Men who will contribute - 10.00 each

120 Men who will contribute - 2 00 each
345 Men who will contribute eacn

492 Men to contribute ONLY $990.00

This would complete the $10,000 Fund.

With over 3 000 voters in Wilmington and less than ' 700 con-

tributors to the Wilson Fund, there is every reason for success;
provided, there are enough PUBLICSPIRITBD MEN in Wilming-
ton who will back up their vote with a contribution. Some of our
public-spirit- ed men have already doubled their original subscrip-

tion because they realize that when this Fund is raised Wilmington
will have the distinction of leading all other cities of its size in the
UNITED STATES. The election is near. Will YQU do your part?

The Finance Committee believes that you? will.
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